Awards
Chair: Charles M. Riffle, (650) 368-4662 cmriffle@arcr.com

The Awards Committee is charged with making recommendations for the award of The James M. Dennis Memorial Award and The William Nagle, Jr. Memorial Award. The James M. Dennis Memorial Award shall honor a member or members of the San Mateo County Bar Association for contributions to the profession and to the community at large. The William Nagle, Jr. Memorial Award shall honor a member or members of the San Mateo County Bar Association for service to the San Mateo County Bar Association.

The Committee shall make a recommendation for the award of either or both of these awards each year, but each award need not be given each year.

Bench and Bar Liaison
Chair: Peter F. Goldscheider, (650) 323-8296 pfgolds@aol.com

The purpose of the Bench and Bar Committee is to promote efficient, speedy, and fair legal procedures and to this end to recommend changes in procedural statues, legal forms, and legal practices and to recommend the number of courts and court rooms required in San Mateo County. A collateral purpose of the committee is to promote harmonious relations with the judiciary.

Client Relations Committee
Chair: Protima Pandey, (650) 358-0745 ppandey@baylegal.org

The purpose of the Client Relations Committee is (1) to make recommendations as to the reasonableness of fees in disputes between attorney and client, and (2) to oversee disputes between attorneys and clients in accordance with the Mandatory Fee Arbitration rules. The aforesaid duties will be carried out in accordance with rules and regulations established by the Board of Directors as amended from time to time.

Committee for Professional Equality
Chair: The Honorable Aram Severian (retired)

The purpose of this committee is to increase awareness and educate members of the legal profession about issues of bias; to promote and monitor professional equality in San Mateo courts, and to provide a confidential forum for both lawyers and judges to address these issues.

Community Affairs
Chair: Walter E. Shjeflo, (650) 341-2900 Walt.Shjeflo@foxshjeflo.com

The purposes of the Community Affairs Committee are to present to the general public the significance of the rule of law, to inform the general public of the activities of the Bar, and to encourage public confidence in the judiciary and the Bar, together with maintaining a liaison with other non-governmental organizations as may seem appropriate. The Community Affairs Committee shall also be responsible for the organization and conduct of appropriate activities in commemoration of Law Day and to maintain a Speakers Bureau for speakers to address service clubs, business, labor and professional groups, women's clubs and other organizations and schools on subjects relating to the law and administration of justice.

Conference of California Bar Associations (CCBA)
Chair: B. Douglas Robbins, (415) 247-7900 drobbins@woodrobbins.com

The San Mateo County Bar Association's CCBA Committee is a part of the annual State Bar Conference of California Bar Associations that meets and creates proposed legislation each year. Our committee is made up of approximately 20 attorneys from varying backgrounds. Typically the Committee critiques, creates, and refines approximately 80 pieces of proposed legislation each conference and meets a few times before the convention, communicate largely by email, travel to the convention for the long weekend, and have a review meeting about a month afterwards.
Diversity Committee
Chair: Monica Castillo, (650) 685-9200  mcastillo@sch-lawfirm.net

The Diversity Committee's purpose is to encourage and promote equality and diversity in our Bench and Bar for all underrepresented minorities. Our goals include working with local public schools, colleges, and law schools to encourage a diverse base of students to become attorneys who will ultimately practice in San Mateo County.

Funky Credit Day
Co-Chair: B. Douglas Robbins, (415) 247-7900x204  drobbins@woodrobbins.com
Co-Chair: Michael Carney, (650) 638-2376  michael@michaelcarneylaw.com

The purpose of the Funky Credit Day Committee is to cooperate with the State Bar of California in its continuing education program, and to arrange for the presentation of course and panel discussions of current interest to San Mateo County lawyers.

Law Library Liaison
Chair: Jacquelyn Brown, (650) 363-7236  jb@brownflg.com

The purpose of the Law Library Liaison is to review the needs of the San Mateo County Law Library and the needs of the members of the Bar; recommend to the library staff and the library board of trustees those changes which may best satisfy those needs; act as a resource to all library users to ensure that the library fulfills its responsibilities to the community.

Lawyer Referral Service
Chair: James F. Mahon, (650) 515-7091  jamesfmahon@gmail.com

The purposes of this Committee are to monitor the policies and procedures which govern the operation of the Association's Lawyer Referral Service Program; to recommend to the Board of Directors such changes as may be necessary or desirable; to maintain and promote the public service aspects of the Program; and to maintain an effective liaison with the Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County so as to insure that every person who needs an attorney may readily obtain one.

Legal Clinic
Co-Chair: Gretchen J. Kenney, (650) 931-2505  gjk@gretchenkenneylaw.com & Harriotte Aaron (650) 568-2827 aaron.hslawoffice.com

The purpose of the Legal Clinic Committee is to provide avenues for SMCBA members to volunteer and help provide representation to homeless shelter residents.

Medical Legal Liaison
Chair: David A. Levy, (650) 363-4756  dlevy@smcgov.org

The purpose of the Medical Legal Liaison is to promote cooperation and understanding among the physicians, attorneys, and citizens of San Mateo County; and when requested, to attempt to resolve disputes between members of the Association and members of the San Mateo County Medical Society.

Membership
Chair: Michael T. Carney, (650) 638-2376  michael@michaelcarneylaw.com

The purposes of the Membership Committee are to encourage membership in the Association by all eligible persons; to assist new members in familiarizing themselves with legal procedures in San Mateo County; and to review and recommend to the Board of Directors the addition or deletion of benefits offered to members of the Association.
Nominations
Chair: Peter F. Goldscheider, (650) 323-8296    pfngolds@aol.com

The purpose of the Nominations Committee is to consider proposed nominees for the positions of Secretary and non-officer directors and submit the list of nominees to the Board of Directors.

Operations
Chair: Charli Hoffman, (650) 524-2144    charli@hansonflg.com

The purpose of the Operations Committee is to help improve the operations of the Association and develop policies regarding the day to day operations.

Private Defender
Chair: Laura Torres, (650) 529-4970    lauratorresatty@yahoo.com

The purpose of the Private Defender Committee is to insure the efficient and just operation of the Association’s Private Defender Program (PDP) relating to the representation of indigents accused of crime and the representation of others as may be entitled to the services of the Association.

Publications
Chair: Nazar A. Ghosseiri, (650) 341-2585    nazar@mcglashan.com

The Publications Committee shall oversee and direct the production of The Docket, Here-Say, Member Directory and/or such other publications of the Association as may be directed by the Board of Directors.